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Easter Reflection
I'm still basking in a post Easter glow.
The day is always glorious. I love seeing
folks who only come out once or twice a
year. The pews are always packed with out
of town family members, usually children
who grew up in the church and are returning with their
children. I always worry about my Easter sermon. I
want it to be inspiring and engaging, but I also
remember the text from Jesus' triumphal entry where
the Roman guards are telling him to silence the crowd
and Jesus says, if they were quite the very stones would
cry out. That is what I feel like on Easter Sunday. No
matter what happens, the very stones cry out the joy of
triumph over evil, which is really what the resurrection
and Easter story is all about. When the world does it's
very worst, God has one more move. I like to think
that is true of our own lives as well.
As I reflect on the day I think the thing that strikes
me most is what happened when I arrived at church.
I'm usually the first one to arrive except, for our
minister of music, who I'm convinced spends the night
here. As I arrived so did many others who were
participants in worship, musicians, singers, preparers of
communion. They all reminded me of the women who
went to the tomb early to make preparations for Jesus'
burial, only to find the tomb empty. We arrive early to
make preparations to continue to tell the greatest story
ever told. In such a crazy and chaotic world, where evil
seems to reign and tragedy dominates, Easter reminds
us we have a God who always has one more move.
Hallelujah!
Faithfully yours,
Gary

www.fpcmorristown.com
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Report on the Listening Sessions
On Sunday, April 3, the Session heard the
analysis of the Listening Sessions. The data was
collected and correlated by Terri Tilson.
Just to remind you of the process:
Seven Listening Sessions were held with 102 members
participating. In the sessions, members were asked to
brainstorm ideas in three areas: The church’s strengths, the
church’s weaknesses and the church’s opportunities. The
groups were asked to summarize their ideas on a flip chart
and then participants were asked to rank the responses.
They were given three colored dots: a green one for
his/her #1 choice, an orange one for his/her #2 choice,
and a pink one for his/her #3 choice. Participants were
also given the opportunity to leave an exit ticket to
provide input on anything they didn’t share but wanted
considered.
In order to compile the rankings each dot carried the
weight of points (green=3pt, orange=2pts and pink=1pt).
There were 46 Exit tickets with multiple comments that
were divided into common sub-groups. A 15-page report
was shared giving all the responses and is available upon
request in the church office.
To summarize here are the top three rankings in each
area:
The church’s strengths:
Caring Congregation
Facilities
Outreach/missions/community service
The church’s weaknesses:
Lack of children, youth and their families
Worship style
Leadership
The church’s opportunities:
Mission and Outreach
Youth and Younger families
Marketing
The purpose of the Listening Sessions was to receive
input from the congregation. This input in addition to the
prayerful discernment of the Holy Spirit is intended to aid
the Session as they set priorities for the future. Please
continue to prayerfully ask God to guide us as we seek to
faithfully serve Him in this time and place.

Marketing/Sharing the Good News
At Sunday’s session meeting Ralph Masengill presented a
proposal for Sharing the Good News or Marketing our
church. Letting the community know about the good things
happening at FPC was in the top three rankings of the
Listening Session Opportunities.
Ralph’s presentation outlined the importance of forming
RELATIONSHIPS with new people. He also gave an
outlined process as to how to reach out to the community,
get more visitors, and increase worship attendance through
repackaging some things we are already doing. He discussed
using media/including social media, reaching out to our
inactive members, the secret friend and Bring One campaign,
inviting outside groups, and other great ideas. The proposal
calls for 80 committed/involved individuals as well as
significant funding (mostly for media expenses). The Session
is currently prayerfully considering this opportunity.

I am not sure if it is my change in
sleep pattern, with a new baby, or
divine inspiration, but I have been
thinking a lot about rest recently.
Throughout Scripture we are able to find references to
rest, from God resting, Jesus resting, and instruction for
us to rest. For a quick cross-section I offer the
following examples:
Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
Matthew 11:28-30
And on the seventh day God finished his work that He had done,
and He rested on the seventh day from all his work that He had
done. So God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because
on it God rested from all His work that He had done in creation.
Genesis 2:2-3

Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days you shall
labor, and do all your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath to
the Lord your God. On it you shall not do any work, you, or
your son, or your daughter, your male servant, or your female
servant, or your livestock, or the sojourner who is within your
gates. For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that is in them, and rested on the seventh day. Therefore
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.
Exodus 20:8-11

Are you taking time to rest, both physically and
spiritually? I believe rest comes in many forms, from
literally sleep, to meditation, to time spent re-charging
one's battery. This last example can come in the form
of some outdoor exercise, reading a good book (maybe
even The Good Book), visiting with friends, or anything

else that allows you to better yourself for the rest of life.
Some find rest with others, while some need to be alone
to find rest. Some can find rest in the hustle and bustle,
while others need calm and quiet. Whatever the
circumstances, whatever the activity, whatever the
motivation, we all need to find rest. I believe this is one
behavior of life in which we can all strive to be more
Christ-like. While Scripture is not exhaustive on the
comings and goings of Christ, it does include multiple
examples of Jesus resting, taking time to pray, recharge,
and seemingly prepare for the ministry ahead.
You don't need my permission, but I want to
encourage each of you to find some time to rest. I
believe we need to get past the idea that it is a
self-serving, selfish, behavior and move to a thinking
that God modeled the behavior for us to follow. Before
your life-tank gets to empty, take some time to fill-up
for the adventures and ministry opportunities ahead. I
am off to rest, and I hope you are too. May God's
blessing be upon you.
-Your Brother in Christ
Rev. Kyle Schmidt
Christ Has Risen, and Is With Us.
Working. Doing Stuff. A Lot of Cool Stuff.
Did You Notice?

Well, Easter has past, and as usual, I am
amazed at the incredible blessing of talented
and skilled people we have in our
congregation. The choir, the sound guys, the
percussionists, the handbells, Deborah, Polly, Gary,
Kyle, the ushers and elders and those preparing
communion calmly and joyfully serving a much larger
than normal crowd. Even the extremely hardworking
staff that keeps this building so clean and working so
well. I'm sure I've left some out and for that I really do
apologize. But there are so many people who
contribute in so many ways to making our worship
services and our daily church life a real blessing!! God is
on the move in our congregation. God is active in our
midst and through our congregation.
That's actually a very true statement, but it can be a
surprisingly difficult concept to grasp sometimes. Why
it's difficult to grasp varies from person to person, and
often can be a mix of subtle reasons that aren't easily
expressed. But it really is true.
Sometimes it can be pride on our part. "Boy look at
all this great stuff I'm doing and the great ways I'm

giving. Aren't I wonderful? Golly, God is so lucky to
have me on His side." Really?. Well God is moving,
but when we're focused on ourselves and not on Him,
we can miss it.
Sometimes - and this is extremely difficult to
express - it can be a lack of faith, or a lack of grasping
the reality of faith. If good things are happening, they
"feel" there's probably a more rational reason than just
"God is moving". Sometimes, people can overlook or
be unaware that our faith isn't totally a "blind faith".
There really are rational reasons to believe. There is
evidence to support what we believe. But if we miss
that part of our faith, we may not grasp the reality of
God's presence and working.
Sometimes we're just too busy to notice. "Gotta
clear off my to do list - check check check NEXT!!
There was a song in the 80's by Larnelle Harris that tells
about a man running from thing to thing and runs right
past God sitting on a park bench. He stops and God
says basically "I miss my time with you, because you're
so busy trying to serve me. But how can you serve me if
you haven't gotten with me to find out what I want you
to do??" If we don't connect with God in prayer, He
may do some wonderful things and we don't recognize
the work as His because we had no clue He was going
to do it.
Similarly, sometimes we can get so overwhelmed by
all the needs and all the work and all the sacrifice that
being a Christian calls for that we just see what needs
doing - not what is or has been done. That's a really
tough one for people who go headfirst into the
"trenches" as Christ's hands and feet. I'm in no way
suggesting we shouldn't do anything, but if our work
begins to block our view of God's work, we may need
to back off and find that again.
And I could go on. There's many reasons and
combinations of reasons why you don't notice what
God is doing, but that doesn't mean He's not doing. As
we go through this Easter season, take some time to
stop, reflect, pray, and look around. Where God is
active, great things happen (sometimes small things, but
great none the less). As Henry Blackaby said "Look for
where God is working, and join Him."
Rick Kopituk

Men’s Breakfast
The Men began a new study on
Thursday March 31, 2016. We meet
at 7am in the theater to study Timothy
Keller’s Gospel in Life: Grace Changes
Everything. Join author and pastor
Timothy Keller in an eight-week
video-based study of the Gospel and
how to live it out in everyday life. In week one you and
your group will study the city, your home now, the
world that is. Week eight closes with the theme of the
eternal city, your heavenly home, the world that is to
come. In between you'll learn how the gospel can
change your heart, your community, and how you live in
this world.
BackYard Bible Club
Join us on Mondays, at 6:30pm, for some time in the
Word. This class is led by Bob Schefter.

Wednesday Nights
We have just finished The 7 Experiment:
Staging your own mutiny against excess, and I
believe that everyone that participated
found some practical and challenging
teaching. Stay tuned for what comes
next.
You Don't Want to Miss This!
Beginning April 13th, for three
consecutive weeks, Dr. Travis
Williams, Assistant Professor of
Religion at Tusculum College, will
share with us Controversies which shaped
Early Christianity.
Summary: One of the defining
characteristics of early Christianity was the disagreement
among Jesus-followers over certain fundamental aspects
of the faith. Since these disputes were carried out
within the first few centuries, most modern Christians
are only vaguely aware of how their faith has been
impacted by the resolutions which were eventually
reached. In this series, we will explore three of the most
significant controversies which shaped early Christianity:
(1) the observance of Jewish law
(2) the role of women in the early church
(3) the nature of Jesus' personhood. In each case,
we will examine the ancient controversy and
then consider the implications for modern
believers.

The study will be held in the Theater from 6:30 7:30pm, Wednesdays April 13, 20, & 27. Share with
your friends, your neighbors, the folks you haven't seen
in church in a bit. This is going to be an opportunity
you won't want to miss.
Brief Bio: Dr. Travis B. Williams, Assistant
Professor of Religion at Tusculum College, served as
Theologian-in-Residence in 2014, when he lectured on
the formation of early Christian identity in response to
persecution, and this year when he shared about the
Dead Sea Scrolls. A native of East Tennessee, Dr.
Williams received his doctorate in New Testament from
the University of Exeter in England. After moving back
to the U.S., he began his career at Tusculum in 2010.

PW Book Club
The Presbyterian Women Book Club
will meet Friday, April 22 at 6pm at the
home of DruAnna Overbay. We will be
discussing the book Circling the Sun by
Paula McClain. In this historical fiction,
readers are transported to colonial
Kenya in the 1920s. Circling the Sun brings to life a
fearless and captivating woman—Beryl Markham, a
record-setting aviator caught up in a passionate love
triangle with safari hunter Denys Finch Hatton and
Karen Blixen, who as Isak Dinesen wrote the classic
memoir Out of Africa. Set against the majestic landscape
of early-twentieth-century Africa, McLain’s powerful
tale reveals the extraordinary adventures of a woman
before her time, the exhilaration of freedom and its
cost, and the tenacity of the human spirit.

Spring Fling Cookout
The Congregational Care Committee
would like to invite all adults to a
cookout on Tuesday, May 17 at
11:30am. We will eat out on the patio
(no charge). Join us for an afternoon
of food, fun, and fellowship. Please
indicate on the Friendship Pad that you
will be attending or call Janie in the church office (5864281).

All-Church Retreat 2016
The All-Church Retreat will be Friday,
April 29th, through Sunday, May 1st.
A group from FPC will be escaping to
the mountains of North Carolina
(Banner Elk to be exact). The
beautiful Holston Presbytery Camp awaits with over
150 acres at the camp to explore. The weekend will
include teaching, fellowship, food, fun, hiking,
relaxation, and more. Rick and Polly Kopituk have
agreed to be our teachers this year, and will be focusing
on how to recognize God in your daily life. The theme
for the weekend is Giv in g Go d Cre d it. They will
have lessons, discussions and possibly videos. Whether
you have been several years in a row, have been away
for a while, or have never been to camp, we invite you
to prayerfully consider joining us. Check out
holstoncenter.org for information about the camp and
facilities. Price includes 2 nights lodging, breakfast,
lunch, and dinner on Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday,
as well as time with some wonderful FPC family. Cost
is $105/person. Reservation forms are available in the
FPC office. Please speak with Kyle if cost prevents you
from attending.

First Aid & CPR
FPC is sponsoring a First Aid & CPR
course on April 9th & May 28th, at the
Morristown Rescue Squad (420 N.
Jackson St., behind Rose Center). This
course will share the American Heart
Association standards and participants
will receive a two year certification
following completion. Class will begin
promptly at 9am and last 5-6 hours,
depending on questions. You only need to attend one
class. The instructor is offering a discount for our
church, with the cost at $25 per person. The Christian
Education committee will cover the fee for all
volunteers with the children and youth programs here at
FPC. Others can pay the church directly ($25) and we
will cut the instructor one check. If you would like to
be included in the class, please let Kyle know.
Otherwise please reference FPC during the class sign-in
process and the instructor will invoice the church for all
FPC participants. Please let Kyle know if you have any
questions.

Something New for VBS

Rummage Sale Donations?

Spring has sprung, but summer
vacation will be here before we know it
and so will Vacation Bible School. We
will be teaming up with our neighbors at
All Saints' Episcopal Church to bring
VBS to the children in the neighborhoods around Civic
Park on Sulphur Springs Road. This year's theme will
be Camp Discovery, with the format of a day camp. So
put the dates June 7-10 on your calendars, with June 6
as a set up and orientation for staff.
Ages this year will be limited to those going into 1st
- 6th grade, with "our" older youth as helpers. The
hours will be from 9am-noon. With a morning focus,
this will affect many who have helped in the past and
work during the day. With our different format we will
not need as many "crafters" as we will only be doing
one craft each day, but we will need several small group
leaders or "camp counselors." Their main
responsibilities will be to keep their group together and
guide some discussions. We will also need a small crew
on site to help set up and serve snacks. Part of our
mission this year is to send every child home with a bag
lunch so we will need an additional team at the church
to prepare the lunches which will be transported to the
park. If you would like to help in any way please
contact Kyle Schmidt or Becky Jo Moles.
Discover His plan! Discover His purpose! In Camp
Discovery VBS, children learn that Jesus works in and
through us! They'll look into the Bible, God's Holy
Word, and explore five tree-mendous Bible accounts
where God works in His people to save them and
through His people to serve! Jesus saves us, gives us
faith, courage, and wisdom to serve Him and share His
Good News with our neighbor! God does have a plan
and a purpose for each of His beloved children!

As many of you know we have
a rummage sale each year to
raise funds for our youth
mission efforts. This year the
sale is July 29th-30th. It is less
than four months away and we
need your help to make it
successful. First thing, and
most important, is please pray for this fund-raiser. We
all know that without God involved this can’t happen.
Please pray that we are able to serve as many people as
possible and raise the funds to support all the mission
activities we plan. Second, we need you to donate
items. You can drop items off at the church during
office hours or you can also contact RJ Kopituk (Email:
rjksound@yahoo.com, call or text: 423-200-7506) and
we will come pick items up. Third, you can buy items
either at the sale July 29th-30th OR we have a new way
for you to get items early. Below is special access link to
a page on our website where we have posted select
items to sell early. Items there range from furniture to
cooking utilities to internet routers to watches. New
items will be added as they arrive so make sure to keep
checking back to find your prized item. The link is
fpcmorristown.com/saleitems. Thank you for
supporting youth missions!

Becky Jo Moles
Chair of Christian Education

May Musical Events at FPC
The first week of May will bring back-to-back
musical events here at First Presbyterian. On
Monday, May 2 at 7:30pm the Knoxville
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists
(AGO) will be presenting an organ recital by
several of its members. Then the very next night,
Tuesday, May 3 at 7:30pm the WSCC Encore Chorale
will present its spring program. Plan to attend and bring
a friend. Both events are free and open to the public.

Community Cash
Keep Buying Groceries as Mission
Work! Our Community Cash program
is like a win-win. You buy groceries
and Food City/Ingles gives us money
for mission work. I know you are still
buying groceries, getting gas, and possibly filling
prescriptions in the respective pharmacy. Why not use
one of our convenient cash cards and help the youth
make 5% to use for our mission efforts? We have both
Food City and Ingles cards available and have sold over
74,675 in cards, totaling over $3,733 in proceeds for
Youth Missions. As you do your shopping for food, get
gas for your errands, or anything else at Ingles/Food
City, please remember us. You can get cards from the
youth at the table in the Gathering Hall on Sundays or
from Kyle during the week. May God's blessing be
upon us all.

Francis Sams
Leslie Pratt
Nolan Keesee
Sebert Collins
Carol Reams
Sarah Massa
Regina Christian Martin
Emily Medford
Don Rogers
Leona Tilson
Tom Hale
Tori Graves
Andy Smith
Leslie Cook
R. J. Kopituk
Whitney Christian
Jennifer Atkins
Duane Deardorff
John Atkins
Sandy Smith

2
3
4
5
6
6
8
9
9
9
12
13
13
14
17
20
22
25
26
29

ANNIVERSARIES
Sebert & Carol Collins

12

Tom Thompson
Kayla Pratt
Dennis Inman
James Craine
Ann Harley
Phyllis Hurt
Jane Fleckenstein
Mark Holtkamp
Olivia Musick
Shirley Culvern
Ginny Harris
Nancy Thomas
Bertie Holmes
Cyara Pratt
Marjorie Cook
Betty Pless
Ed Edmonds
Bryan Dickerson
Bill Wadlington
Denver Bennett
Cynthia Phipps
Chet LaFountaine
Max Dickerson
Donna Breeding

2
4
4
5
6
6
8
9
9
10
10
11
14
15
15
16
18
19
21
22
28
28
29
31

ANNIVERSARIES
Bob & Sue White
Dwayne & Amy Cook

18
27

Right Now Media
We live in a media-based society and
hope you will find this new media tool
a blessing. RightNowMedia (RNM) is
like a Netflix of christian videos,
movies, conferences, etc. There is no
cost to you as the youth mission funds
are picking up the fee. RNM includes
Bible Studies, Kids Shows, Real Life Stories,
Conferences, Studies for Parents, Studies for
Teenagers, Studies on Marriage, Studies for Men,
Studies for Women, Studies on Leadership, Christian
Living Bible Studies, Studies about Work, Studies on
Biblical Finance, Studies on Mission & Outreach,
Studies on Evangelism, Studies about Recovery,
Studies for College & Singles, and lots more. We truly
believe there is something for everyone as we seek to
strengthen our bond with Jesus. RNM is also being
used as an evangelistic tool. With the youth picking up
the fee, we are able to offer this ministry tool to any of
our friends, family, co-workers, etc. that we/you desire.
I know that with any new technology there are growing
pains, adjustments that cause frustration, and a wonder
how this will benefit me. We ask you to give RNM a
try, poke around, and let us know what you think. We
are committed to RNM for a year and will then
reevaluate. If you would like to get someone added to
the "Invite" list, please email their contact info (Name
and email address) to fpcunderground@me.com and I
will get them added. If you have any questions, please
let me know. Please let me know of any questions or
problems you encounter. May God be with us in all we
do.

Dates for Your Calendar
All-Church Retreat 2016 - April 29-May 1
Last Day of School (Hamblen Co.) - May 18
Last Day of School (Jefferson Co.) - May 25
Youth CROSS Mission Trip - May 29-June 3
Presbytery Meeting at King University - June 4
Vacation Bible School - June 6-10 (tentative dates)
Youth Dominican Republic Mission Trip - June 12-18
Church at the Lake - June 26
Presbytery Meeting at Holston Camp - September 6
Presbytery Meeting at Jonesborough - December 6

Upper Room Devotionals
are available on the wall display
beside Gary’s office for any member
who would like one.
The 2016 Sanctuary Flower Chart
is hanging outside the church office.
Please take a Sunday in honor or memory
of someone. The beautiful flower
arrangements are only $35. Don’t miss
out sharing your love through the flower
ministry. There are still many dates available for this
year.

BLESSED ARE THEY WHO HAVE FRIENDS,
FOR IT IS ONE OF GOD'S BEST GIFTS.
IT INVOLVES MANY THINGS, BUT ABOVE ALL,
THE POWER OF GOING OUT OF ONE'S SELF
AND APPRECIATING WHATEVER IS NOBLE
AND LOVING IN ANOTHER.

Thomas Hughes

First Presbyterian Church
600 W. Main Street
Morristown, TN 37814
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Mission Statement: “To develop a loving relationship with God and others, grow spiritually through God’s Word, and care for all through
our actions and works in order to expand God’s Kingdom.”
Vision Statement: “Through God’s love, FPC will be a welcoming and growing community of Christians who seek to glorify God.”

RECOGNITION OF GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
Richard John (RJ) Kopituk, graduated January 6, 2016 [Son of Rick and
Polly Kopituk] RJ is in the midst of spending 6 months doing mission work, earning money for
school and helping his favorite youth pastor.
Future Plans: RJ will be attending the Conservatory for Recording Arts and Sciences in Tempe, AZ.
He starts the 11 month program September 30th and will conclude with a 3 month internship. He
will earn many certifications in the sound and recording field. RJ hopes to travel with a band or
organization running live sound.

COLLEGE
Nick Barker, expected graduate of George Mason University with a degree in Sports Medicine [Grandson of Charles
Buhlmann]
Mary Catherine Rush, expected graduate of Milligan College on May 7 [granddaughter of Bill and Mary Lynn Bales]
Mary Catherine will graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in English.
Future Plans: Mary Catherine plans to work on her Masters Degree at Tusculum College.
Travis Vest, expected graduate with Honors of the University of Tennessee with a Bachelor's Degree
in Neurological Science [Son of Bill and Teresa Vest]
Future Plans: Attend law school at the University of Tennessee, the University of Georgia, Vanderbilt
University or the University of Virginia.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Regular Thursday Schedule
7am Men’s Breakfast, Theater
Noon Al-Anon, 201c
4:30pm Girl Scouts, 301
6pm Cub Scouts, 301
7pm Boy Scouts, 301
7pm N.A., 201b

1
8:30am HTA
Noon Newsletter Deadline = April & May
7pm N.A., 201b

2

3
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Session
5pm Underground
Youth

4
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

5
8:30am HTA
6pm HR, 201c
6pm Scouts’ Round Table, FH
7pm N.A., 201b

6
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

7

8

9

Regular Schedule (See Above)

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

First Aid and CPR Class at
Morristown Rescue Squad

10
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
5pm Underground Youth

11
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

12
8:30am HTA
10am Congregational Care, FH
6pm Buildings & Grounds, 201c
7pm Scouts’ District Meeting, 301
7pm N.A., 201b

13
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

14

15

16

Regular Schedule (See Above)

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

17
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Christian Education, 201a
5pm Underground Youth

18
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
Noon Session Packet Deadline
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

19

20
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

21

24
Five Cents-a-Meal
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Session
5pm Underground Youth

25
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

26

27
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

28

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

8:30am HTA
10:30am PW Study & Lunch
6pm Worship, Choir Suite

8:30am HTA
9-11:30am PW Mission Workshop,
Children’s Wing
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

Regular Schedule (See Above)

22
8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

23

29
8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

30

8:30am HTA

Regular Schedule (See Above)
10am PW Council, 301b
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

All Church Retreat

All Church Retreat

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Regular Thursday Schedule
7am Men’s Breakfast, Theater
Noon Al-Anon, 201c
4:30pm Girl Scouts, 301
6pm Cub Scouts, 301
7pm Boy Scouts, 301
7pm N.A., 201b

1

2

3

4

5

6

9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
5pm Underground Youth

8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble
7:30 AGO Organ Recital, Sanctuary

8:30am HTA
6pm Scouts’ Round Table, FH
7pm N.A., 201b
7:30pm WSCC Encore Chorale Spring
Concert, Sanctuary

10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

Regular Schedule (See Above)

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

9

10

12

13

8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

8:30am HTA
10am Congregational Care, FH
6pm Buildings & Grounds, 201c
7pm Scouts’ District Meeting, 301
7pm N.A., 201b

11
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

Regular Schedule (See Above)

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

16
8:30am HTA
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
Noon Session Packet Deadline
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

17
8:30am HTA
11:30am Congregational Care Cookout for
Adults on the Patio
7pm N.A., 201b

18
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Discipleship, Various
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

19

20

Regular Schedule (See Above)

7pm N.A., 201b
Noon Newsletter Deadline

23

24

25

26

27

28

10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
6pm Westminster Handbells
6:30pm BackYard Bible Study, 205
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

7pm N.A., 201b

10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
6pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

Regular Schedule (See Above)

8:30am HTA
7pm N.A., 201b

First Ad and CPR Class at
Morristown Rescue Squad

30
Memorial Day - Office Closed
10am Stability Ball Exercise, Children’s Wing
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7pm N.A., 201b

31

All-Church Retreat

8
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
5pm Underground Youth

15
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Christian Education, 201a
5pm Underground Youth

22

Five Cents-a-Meal

9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Session
5pm Underground Youth

29
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School

Youth CROSS Mission Trip April 29 - June 3

Youth CROSS Mission
Trip April 29 - June 3

7

8:30am HTA
10:30am PW Study & Lunch
6pm Worship, Choir Suite

14

8:30am HTA
9-11:30am PW Mission Workshop,
Children’s Wing
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

21

Last Day of School

7pm N.A., 201b

Youth CROSS Mission Trip April 29 - June 3

10am PW Council, 301b
6:30pm Stephen Ministry, 205

